
Chasing my Y-DNA part 7
Elwald/Elwold before Robert de Bruce 1320

St Elwald

buried in Hexam.

The Church of St Elwold in Hatton, 1544, it is felt that the location is of St Elwald buried in Hexam.



Elwaldside/Elwaldlaw/Elwaldsyde
Properly in questioned can be if these location were named after Robert de Bruce.



The names Tait and Kerr are associated with Nicholas Elwald.



It should be noted that it is felt to show that there that the name Elwald is early, but 
consider in the writing the names of localities of Elwaldside/Elwaldlaw/Elwaldsyde, are 
likely after Robert de Bruce 1320 but are likely to be named by 1400.



Names of Elwald
Personal name;
priest Elwald;

priest Elwald, of Durham, Northumberland 1080.



Son of Elwald;
Joseph Fitz Elwald; (fitz; son of)

Thomas filius Elwald; (filius; son of)

It is felt that the surname in the Northumbria region evolved from the personal name 
Elwald where it was a father of someone. It is felt that names like Joseph Fitz Elwald 
became Joseph Elwald, and Thomas filius Elwald became Thomas Elwald, where fitz 



and filius means the son of.

Earliest of Elwald surnames John, and Robert
John Elwald of Rye 1229

Johannes Elwold de Rya listed in 1229.

Robert Elwald son of Alan of Remyngton;



One can see that Robert Elwald in 1305 is listed a number of times.

In conclusion; Elwald is of a  St Elwald. In northern Northumbria the names 

Elwaldsyde/Elwaldside (wooded side) and Elwaldlaw (wooded mound or indention), 
mark a geographic location.

The surname Elwald is felt to be derived from a personal name such as priest Elwald, 
the from being the son of (fitz or filius) the name in Northumbria is felt to become a 
surname.



St Elwald/St Elwold or St Elwald and St Elwold
When one reaches back in time more then a millennium (some may say an hour ago), 
things can get mixed up. 

Things which I came to believe;
1. There are one or two (more?), if one St Elwald was also spelled St Elwold, if two 

St Elwold and St Elwald are two different saints of the Church of Rome.
2. The saint(s) are Anglo and/or Saxon
3. The names St Elwald and St Elwold are found in all the Anglo-Saxon Kingdom, 

and not in the Celtic Kingdom
4. The word contained in the name wold and wald, had something to do with 

grouping of trees (wood(s)) among open land, likely groves of trees along 
streams, among fields similar to Iowa in the United States where the Mt Ayr, 
Elliott are from and the wolds of Yorkshire, UK.

5. Elwald/Elwald became personal names then from the son of became a surname.

Read and make your own conclusions.





Things to note;
1. The Anglo-Saxon  Kingdom will basically become England
2. In the Anglo-Saxon Kingdom the name Elwold or Elwald does not seem to have 

regional preference, as will be found in the nations of  England and Scotland.
3. Hermitage, as in Hermitage Castle seems to likely been a name which came from 

southern England then brought to Northumbria, though the writer may come to 
conclusions it is felt that families lived in communities around the castles, and 
leased land from the owner of the castle, which they used for safety, and the 
owner used in his travels, likely from the south, so names for castles, border peel 
towers came later after the establishment of the Scottish border, seem to come 
from the south but stay in the Anglo-Saxon Kingdom. 

4. This brings in questioned did Cavers Castle in the Anglo-Saxon Kingdom receive 
its name from the Cave family?
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